
Cheap Cheeseburger Rundown
We have the following items from the value menus of the local
fast food chains (again Williams Co Ohio)

McDonalds — McDouble (99cents)

Wendys — Jr Bacon Cheeseburger ($1.00)
DoubleStack Burger ($1.00)

Burger King — Junior Whopper (99cents)
Bk Stacker (??)
Double Cheeseburger (??)
A&W  —  No  cheap  burgers  only  KFC  has  99  cent  snackers
(chicken/fish)
Dairy Queen — Double Cheese burgers (2 for price on one day of
the week)

I’ve already commented on the McDonalds sandwich. One less
slice of cheese than the original Double Cheeseburger at the
same old price. It’s exactly what you expect from McDonalds.
It isn’t the same comfort food I grew up with, but for the
price and speed of delivery, I always thought it was hard to
beat. Until….

On a whim, I stopped at Wendys for a DoubleStack and a Junior
Bacon Cheeseburger. All I can say is: I think I’m hooked.
Little burgers with a big burger taste. Not at all what I
expected. I thought they took a quarter pound single or, in
the case of the DoubleStack, a half pound Double and shrunk
them. Same taste as a regular size Wendys burger. I have a new
mini-price comfort burger. When I want a cheap burger, that is
where I am going.

One word on Dairy Queen burgers, I’ve had them, and they were
OK. Not great, not bad, just OK. If I want onion rings or some
specialty burger, that only they carry (The flamethrower or
mushroom burgers are good), I will go somewhere else. There
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cheeseburgers and double cheeseburgers are just ok, and more
than the dollar menu values of the other chains.

Burger King, I’ll have to say I’ve only had the Whopper Jr.
Burger King has never been my favorite stop for burgers. I’ve
always been able to taste the “gas” from the flame broiling.
It may just be me, but it wasn’t a pleasant taste. On the
bigger burgers the taste is less noticeable, but very strong
on the smaller burgers. Not sure why that is. Their Angus
Burgers, while not cheap, are quite good.

A&W — Even their Cheeseburger is more than a buck. Even at the
old A&W stand in nearby Antwerp OH, I never cared for their
burgers. Give me a chili Dog, Onion Rings and mug of root
Beer. Great Combination, but it isn’t a cheap burger.

Next Up Franchise burgers — What they sell now (Big Mac,
Quarter  Pounder,  Whopper,  Grillburgers,  Single,  Double,
Triple) and the winner is….


